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Description: Urban transportation in Ho Chi Minh City (HCMC) is dominated by private vehicles, particularly 
motorcycles. The dominance of private vehicle use, combined with an inadequate road system, creates heavy 
congestion. Hence, the Government of Viet Nam is planning and implementing major public transport infrastructure 
investments, including the ongoing HCMC mass rapid transit (MRT) Line 2, cofinanced by ADB, KfW, and European 
Investment Bank (EIB),1 to induce a substantive modal shift from private to public transport modes. To respond to the 
need, the project preparatory TA aimed to prepare a multitranche financing facility (MFF), in line with the objectives of 
HCMC Urban Transport Master Plan (HUTMP), to develop an efficient, integrated, and sustainable public transport 
system and increase the modal share of public transport by preparing the priority investments of HCMC MRT Line 5–
Phase 1 Project (MRT Line 5-1), HCMC Traffic Control Center Project (HTCC), and priority bus rapid transit (BRT) 
lines. The ensuing investment program intended to (i) improve public transport system by expanding the extent, 
connectivity and integration between existing bus systems, proposed MRT and BRT networks and other public 
transport modes, (ii) enhance public transport policy and regulatory framework to increase the use of public transport 
and reduce dependency on private vehicles, and (iii) provide sector and capacity development assistance for key 
transport planning, institutional and public transport policy reform and capacity developments. The MRT Line 5-1 was 
not approved by the National Assembly (NA) and HTCC and BRT were excluded from the investment program, 
therefore only preparatory work for the front-end engineering design (FEED) for MRT Line 5-1 was completed. 
 
Expected Impact, Outcome, and Outputs: The ensuing investment program’s expected impact was an integrated 
sustainable public transport system in ten districts of HCMC. The expected outcome was efficient expansion of public 
transport services that are integrated with other transport modes. The expected outputs included public transport policy 
enhanced, integrated MRT network expansion, and public transport services improved. To achieve the program’s 
impact, outcome, and outputs, the TA was expected to deliver (i) an overall investment program, (ii) investment 
program components, and (iii) a finalized tranche 1 investment proposal, including MRT Line 5-1 and HTCC.  
 
The TA intended to help the implementing agency, the Management Authority for Urban Railways (MAUR), revise and  
finalize the draft feasibility study (FS) of MRT Line 5-1 prepared in 2012 and updated in 2014,2 including (i) updating 
the environment impact assessment and draft resettlement plan to meet ADB safeguard policy statement 
requirements, (ii) reviewing a cost estimate and financing plan, and (iii) assessing an integration of all requirements of 
potential cofinanciers, including KfW, EIB, and the Government of Spain. After HCMC People’s Committee (HCMC 
PC’s) FS approval, the FEED was planned to be undertaken under an approved ADB TA loan over an 18-month 
period, to ensure all design issues are resolved and cost estimate finalized prior to ADB consideration of the investment 
program.3 Then, MAUR intended to prepare bidding documents and commence procurement of civil works and 
equipment packages under tranche 1 of the investment program. 
 
In addition, the TA intended to help another implementing agency, the Department of Transport (DOT), develop an 
investment proposal of HTCC under tranche 1. The development of priority BRT lines was planned under a subsequent 
tranche.  

                                                      
1  ADB. 2010. Report and Recommendation of the President to the Board of Directors: Proposed Multitranche Financing 

Facility to Socialist Republic of Viet Nam: Ho Chi Minh City Urban Mass Rapid Transit Line 2 Investment Program. Manila.  
2  Management Authority for Urban Railways. 2012. 2014. Feasibility Study: Ho Chi Minh City Urban Railway Construction 

Metro No. 5 – Stage 1: Bay Hien – Saigon Bridge. Ho Chi Minh City. This was financed by the Government of Spain in 2012 
and 2014. 

3  ADB. 2012. Report and Recommendation of the President to the Board of Directors: Proposed Technical Assistance Loan 
to Socialist Republic of Viet Nam: Project Preparation and Start-up Support Facility. Manila. 

 



 
 

 

 
The TA was less than relevant. While the TA was intended to prepare MFF according to the HUTMP, the timing of the 
TA implementation could not align with the government’s new project approval procedure as per newly introduced Law 
on Public Investment and decrees in 2015–2016, which require that a pre-FS be included in an investment policy of 
the MRT Line 5-1 and the investment policy be approved by NA.4,5 In December 2016,  MAUR prepared the pre-FS 
based on the MRT Line 5-1 FS (footnote 2) and HCMC PC, the executing agency, submitted the investment policy 
with the pre-FS to the Prime Minister. However, it turned out later that the investment policy was not submitted to NA 
because the government opted to prioritize the project adjustment of ongoing MRT Line 1, cofinanced by Japan 
International Cooperation Agency,6 and MRT Line 2 (footnote 1) for discussion with higher level authorities, including 
NA. MAUR expects that the investment policy will be submitted to NA in Q4 2020, following MAUR’s pre-FS updating 
and verification processes.  
 
In December 2015, HCMC PC and DOT found that a priority BRT line from Ben Thanh to An Suong had not been 
included in HUTMP and thus requested ADB to exclude the BRT from the investment program. During the 2017 country 
programming mission, ADB found that HCMC PC and DOT had sought private sector financing to implement the 
HTCC, although the Export-Import Bank of Korea (KEXIM) planned to provide HCMC PC with grant funds to conduct 
the FS. The pre-FS was carried out by Saigon Tunnel Project Management Unit, who manages a traffic control center. 
Thus, ADB decided to exclude the HTCC from the investment program, and lost the cofinancing opportunity with 
KEXIM. The latest news announced that DOT launched its smart traffic operations center using its own funds.7  
 
When the TA was processed, the pending submission of the MRT Line 5-1 investment policy to NA, and the exclusion 
of HTCC were not foreseen. However, the alignment of the BRT line with HUTMP could be confirmed during TA 
processing.   
 
Delivery of Inputs and Conduct of Activities: During the TA period of 26 months, only one individual international 
procurement consultant with 55 working days on an intermittent basis was mobilized from 1 April 2016 to 31 January 
2018, to help MAUR recruit the FEED preparation and implementation support consultant for the MRT Line 5-1. The 
individual consultant assisted (i) MAUR in finalizing the FEED terms of reference (TOR) and the request for proposal, 
and (ii) ADB in reviewing MAUR’s submissions, especially the technical proposal evaluation results. The consultant’s 
performance was satisfactory and appreciated by MAUR. However, the FEED recruitment had been prolonged due to 
MAUR’s concern about potential obsolescence of the FEED outputs as MRT Line 5-1 investment policy has not been 
approved by NA. MAUR wanted to avoid having a long gap between the FEED completion and the investment policy 
approval so that the FEED outputs do not have to be updated. HCMC PC and MAUR discussed whether to proceed 
with the FEED recruitment, as the ADB TA loan (footnote 3) will expire in June 2020. HCMC PC and MAUR decided 
to cancel the FEED recruitment in May 2019 and informed shortlisted firms of the cancellation in June 2019. 
 
Other TA activities were not implemented because of the prolonged FEED recruitment, the absence of MRT Line 5-1 
investment policy approval, and cancellation of HTCC and BRT components.  
 
Due to the loss of opportunity to deliver the MRT Line 5-1 by the TA completion date and the loss of the HTCC and 
BRT as investment program components, HCMC PC  and ADB agreed to: (i) close the TA without an extension as the 
remaining funds of $559,444 for 15.5 person months of international and 27 person months of domestic consultants 
will not be utilized until FEED outputs are presented; and (ii) process a new TA that will prepare MRT Line 5-1 after 
NA approves the MRT Line 5-1 investment policy and substantive FEED outputs are available.  
 
ADB conducted periodical teleconference meetings and an average of two review missions a year, in conjunction with 
country programming and MRT Line 2 project review missions, to facilitate MAUR’s recruitment of the FEED 
consultant, and formulate the proposed investment program. ADB’s performance was satisfactory. The quality of inputs 
from HCMC PC, MAUR, and DOT and their overall performance were satisfactory.     
 

                                                      
4  Socialist Republic of Vietnam, the National Assembly. 2014. The Law on Public Investment. Ha Noi (effective in January 

2015); Government of Viet Nam. 2015. Guidance on Projects of National Significance (Decree No. 131/2015/ND-CP). Ha 
Noi; Government of Viet Nam. 2016. Management and Utilization of Official Development Assistance and Concessional 
Loans of Donors (Decree No. 16/2016/ND-CP). Ha Noi. 

5  Per the Public Investment Law, projects with total investment cost of approximately $500 million and above are classified as 
national important projects and those pre-FSs are subject to NA’s approval. 

6 Japan International Cooperation Agency. https://www.jica.go.jp/english/news/press/2016/c8h0vm00009vy7rz-
att/160530_02_pdf_01.pdf 

7 Road Traffic Technology. https://www.roadtraffic-technology.com/news/vietnam-open-smart-traffic-centre/ 



 
 

 

Evaluation of Outputs and Achievement of Outcome: No TA output was achieved.  Because the NA has not 
approved the MRT Line 5-1 investment policy, HCMC PC and MAUR could not continue the FEED recruitment and 
deliver FEED outputs to be used for an MRT Line 5-1 investment proposal. HCMC PC and DOT excluded HTCC and 
BRT from the investment program scope since they decided to use private sector financing for HTCC and found that 
the proposed priority BRT line was not included in HUTMP.  
 
The TA is rated inefficient, mainly because the funds were not disbursed as planned, and there was no associated 
benefit from the TA operation due to non-delivery of the outputs.  
 
The TA is rated ineffective as the TA failed to complete most of its activities and achieve the intended outputs. If the 
TA and the FEED recruitment under the TA loan (footnote 3) had begun after the ongoing project adjustment of MRT 
Line 1 and MRT Line 2 is completed, or if the project adjustment had not happened, the TA could have effectively 
delivered an MRT Line 5 investment proposal at least, despite the exclusion of HTCC and BRT components.  
 
Overall Assessment and Rating: The TA is rated unsuccessful as it has become less than relevant at completion, 
ineffective, and inefficient. There was no benefit from the TA operation since none of the intended outputs was 
achieved.     
 
Major Lessons: During TA implementation, the new law and decrees were introduced to control national debts by 
screening upcoming investment proposals through reviewing those pre-FSs at the government and NA levels. This 
requirement delayed the processing of new projects and adjustment of ongoing projects. In addition, the government 
prioritizes the project adjustment of ongoing MRT Line 1 (footnote 6) and MRT Line 2 (footnote 1) over the proposed 
MRT Line 5-1. For future project preparation, it is necessary to assess the progress of the government’s project 
preparatory works, including a pre-FS, and identify potential risks, including new requirements in the project 
preparation process, and mitigation actions. For a new project classified as a national important project, it is necessary 
to consider additional processing time as the project requires NA’s approval on its investment policy.8  
 
The TA was designed to effectively interweave the FS financed by the Government of Spain (footnote 2) and FEED 
outputs expected to be financed by the ADB TA loan (footnote 3) to develop overall investment program and tranche 
1 investment proposal. Due to the lack of the FEED outputs, however, the TA could not achieve the intended outputs. 
Designing complex large-scale investments may require more dependency on other studies. It is necessary to 
acknowledge risk of dependency and manage such risk by seeking an alternative approach.  
 
The HTCC aimed to deploy the information and communication technology (ICT) to optimize traffic flow by detecting 
traffic behavior, providing traffic information, and synchronizing traffic lights. The speed of ICT evolvement is fast, and 
the costs of ICT tools are decreasing. Hence, there are many available service providers and tools in the market. 
Under the pressure on debt management, the government tends to use private sector financing rather than official 
development assistance. When ADB programs a project related to ICT or other innovative technologies to respond to 
ADB Strategy 2030,9 it is important to assess whether such technologies are appropriate under an ADB financed 
project, while taking into account potential competition with the private sector.  
 
The MFF modality was sought to implement MRT Line 5-1, HTCC, and BRT as components of the integrated public 
transport investment program. Based on the lessons learned from the MRT Line 2 (footnote 1), the government, HCMC 
PC, MAUR and ADB concluded that stand-alone project modality will be applied to MRT Line 5-1 as it may not be 
completed within the 10-year MFF availability period despite high commitment charges, unless this requirement is 
waived.  
 
Recommendations and Follow-Up Actions: ADB will continue to discuss the MRT Line 5-1 processing schedule 
and financing needs with the government, HCMC PC, MAUR, and potential cofinanciers, and identify potential 
opportunities to achieve an efficient, integrated and sustainable public transport system in HCMC. ADB will support 
the MRT Line 5-1 Project once substantive construction progress in the ongoing MRT Line 2 (footnote 1) is confirmed 
as an assurance of successful implementation.  

TA = technical assistance.  
 
Prepared by:  Daisuke Mizusawa                                      Designation and Division: Senior Transport Specialist, SETC    

                                                      
8 Viet Nam Resident Mission has adopted a loan processing monitoring sheet showing government and ADB processing 

milestones and those status.  
9 ADB. 2018. Strategy 2030: Achieving a Prosperous, Inclusive, Resilient, and Sustainable Asia and the Pacific. Manila.   


